God's Promises Rock (Your World)
Synopsis

Being a true follower of Jesus and radically turning your life over to Him, that’s what being Extreme for Jesusâ€”is all about. It speaks to souls. It’s about a challenge to live for Jesus totally, whatever the cost.Â The cover says it all: God’s Word rocks! God’s Promises Rock (Your World) is the ultimate Scripture guide, with verses from the New Century Version that hit on over 90 topics, such as: The Bible Is the Internet for Your Soul What the Bible Has to Say About the Ways of the World What to Do When You Need Money Truth from the Bible About Christian Fellowship What to Do When You Feel Tempted What the Bible Has to Say About Being Obedient What You Can Do to Make Better Use of Your Time Jesus Is Your Everything God’s Plan of Salvation
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Customer Reviews

This is one of the greatest ways to introduce youth or anyone to the Bible. Many people do not know how the Bible relates to their every day lives, and this book makes it easy. With chapters like: Jesus wants to: Fill you up / Hangout with you / Make you holy / Forgiveness / this book is a big hit with youth or new believers. My girlfriend and I have given out countless copies to those who have seen it and loved it. This book is a must have!

Any time we can put the bible in the kids hands makes me happy. Our middle school youth group kids have really enjoyed getting these.
bought it as a gift they like it